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THEY’RE BUILDING WALLS AROUND US 

Sorry baby, sadly, I gave up, I know 

I was out of options with nowhere left to go 

I was much too young back then baby, just a kid 

It just seemed I stayed that way no matter what I did 

Let’s say it 

They’re huilding walls around us 

My friends say: 

- Hey by splitting, what did you achieve? 

For all intents and purposes, it’s easier to leave 

Now it just seems whoever else approaches me. 

There’s always an imbalance, I mean, ideologically 

It seems that I fell out of luck into the 

outstretched arms of fuck up, I know 

Now I seem blindfolded, I just tag a long 

When I found out that I did wrong 

Baby you were gone 

I smile and shake my head at this, what else can I do? 

I keep getting signs baby, all leading back to you 

Moneybrother - Vocals / Viktor - Vocals, trombone / 
Gustav - Vocals, saxophone / Patrick - Vocals, bass 

/ Existensminimum - Vocals, drums, congas, 

maracas, tambourine / Jari Haapalainen - Guitar, 

tambourine / Bjorn Yttling - Piano, synthesizer / 
Goran Kajfes - Trumpet / John Eriksson - Tubular 

Bells / Andreas Forsman - Violin / Anna Rodell - 

Violin / Erik Arvinder - Violin / Christopher 

Ohman - Viola / Lena Bergstrom - Cello 

IT AIN’T GONNA WORK 

No question about it, I for sure, will die alone 

There’ll be no other, can’t see anybody coming along 

It ain’t gonna work 

When asked to see me, you said: 

- Baby it can’t get worse 

Then added: 

- Darling, I’ll be leaving if it hurts 

It ain’t gonna work 

Oh, let’s tell it like it is 

No way we’re getting through this 

Although I wake up every morning trying to do right 

Still you drift further away from me each night 

I try 

But it ain’t gonna work 

Still I clung to that feeling how 

It might be different or could be fine 

Painingly this morning. 

It struck me, I must have been blind 

Oh, it’s happening my love 

What we both have been afraid of 

Moneybrother - Vocals / Viktor - Vocals, trombone 

/ Gustav - Vocals, saxophone / Patrick - Vocals, 
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- Tubular Bells, timpani / Andreas Forsman - 

Violin / Anna Rodell - Violin / Christopher Ohman - 

Viola / Lena Bergstrom - Cello 

BLOW HIM BACK INTO MY ARMS 

Am I supposed to let it go? 

It’s been dark and empty since I don’t know 

On my way downstairs I turned back, home 

I didn’t dare leave the telephone 

I pray the rain won’t fall 

Oh lord don’t let it fall 

Keep my brother safe from harm 

I pray the wind will blow 

Oh lord just let it blow 

Blow him back into my arms 

Your mother called me up, said your car was found 
It was parked unlocked, but you weren’t around 
She was crying saying that there’s still hope 
I said, yeah for sure, but lord, I felt none 

At night when there’s a sound on my windowpane 
I just can’t go back to sleep again 
Still half dreaming a thought that’s you 
Returning without a clue of what you put me through 

Moneybrother - Vocals / Viktor - Vocals / Gustav 

- Vocals / Patrick - Vocals, bass / H - Guitar / 
Jari Haapalainen - Guitar, tambourine, 

maracas / Bjorn Yttling - Organs, piano, 

synthesizers / Lars Skoglund - Drums 

NOBODY’S LONELY TONIGHT 

It’s getting late and they want us to leave 

You know by the way they stare 

And girl just a word from you 

We’ll be right out of here 

Girl you are right, I can’t keep my hands from you 

Tonight, I know that you don’t want me to 

You could tell by the way that we talk 

We both know how this will end 

It’s true it won’t really be love 

And yeah girl, we’ll both pretend 

It just seems that nobody’s alone tonight 

Nobody is lonely but me 

Everybody’s asleep in somebody’s arms 

C’mon and put yours around me 

Moneybrother - Vocals / Viktor - Vocals / Gustav 

- Vocals / Patrick - Vocals, bass, guitar / 
Existensminimum - Drums / Jari Haapalainen - 

Guitar, tambourine, jingle bells, maracas / 
Bjorn Yttling - Organ, piano / Per Rusktrask 

Johansson - Saxophone / Andreas Forsman - 

Violin / Erik Arvinder - Violin / Christopher 

Ohman - Viola / Lena Bergstrom - Cello 

I’M NOT READY FOR IT, JO 

I can tell from the look in your eyes 

Ain’t no sleeping here tonight 

I see it for sure. 

You’ll be walking right out on me 

And if begging is all that’s left to do 

Here I go 

I’m not ready for it, Jo 

We’ve had problems, sure I know 

Instead of dealing with it, I just let ‘em grow 

But I’ve been changing, I showed you I could 

Now, those changes ain’t doing me any good 

Question, could it really be too late? No 

I’m not ready for it, Jo 

I’ve had luck I know 

But now for sure, 

I need it bad 

You see, it seems it turned its back on me 

Joanna, it ain’t over, this ain’t right 

Think it over girl; just give it one more night 

If then baby, after all 

Your leaving is unavoidable 

I’ll think of something then, but right now. No 

I’m not ready for it, Jo 

Moneybrother - Vocals / Patrick - Vocals, bass / 
Existensminimum - Drums / Jari Haapalainen - 

Guitar, jingle bells / Bjorn Yttling - Organ, piano / 
John Eriksson - Timpani / Andreas Forsman - 

Violin / Anna Rodell - Violin / Christopher Ohman - 

Viola / Lena Bergstrom - Cello 





EVENTUALLY IT’LL BREAK YOUR HEART 

You were right about the fuss 

Didn’t do no good for us 

Although my mistakes were few 

You were right about them too 

I admit that now 

At the time I couldn’t tell 

You were right to leave as well 

Cause the good times got less 

And the bad times well, yes 

That’s what we got now 

What’s sad bout my pride? 

It’s keeping us apart 

What’s sad about love? 

Eventually it’ll break your heart 

So let’s hear it from the guys that tried 

And let’s hear it from the guys that failed 

You know what I’ve been through 

Cause it is still haunting you 

MY LIL’ GIRL’S STRAIGHT FROM HEAVEN 

I get suspicious looks girl. 

When I tell ‘em 

-You sure man? Repeat that again 

Damn right, she’s from heaven 

What can I say it’s just so 

Why she’s choosing me? I don’t know 

What you gonna do? 

How did I get that idea? 

God sent me an angel 

A special one made just for me 

To protect me from danger 

-That lil’ girl of yours tell us where she’s from 

- How could a girl like that pick you to be the 

one? 

-You know we love you man 

but she’s kind of out of your league 

My lil’ girl’s straight from heaven 

And I keep asking lord will this really last 

- Oh, forever and ever 

And all the guys are dropping dead 

when I walk past 

- With that girl straight from heaven 

It’s hard to explain 

I know that it’s on 

Don’t feel like talking tonight 

Just gotta get her right back home 

Moneybrother - Vocals / Viktor - Vocals / Gustav 

- Vocals / Patrick - Vocals, bass, guitar / Agge - 

Drums / Per Rusktrask Johansson - Saxophone / 
Jari Haapalainen - Guitars, tambourine, 

maracas / Bjorn Yttling - Organ 

Moneybrother - Vocals / Viktor - Vocals / Gustav 

- Vocals / Patrick - Vocals, bass / 
Existensminimum - Drums / Jari Haapalainen - 

Guitar, jingle bells / Bjorn Yttling - Organ, 

piano, synthesizers 

Moneybrother - Vocals / Viktor - Vocals / Gustav 

- Vocals / Patrick - Vocals, bass / H - Guitar / 
Jari Haapalainen - Guitars, tambourine / Bjorn 

Yttling - Organ / Lars Skoglund — Drums / 
Esbjorn Hazelius - Violin 

I’M LOSING 

WHAT’S THE USE IN TRYING? 

What’s the use in trying? 

I can’t make my dreams come true 

What’s significant about them? 

They all included you 

Everyday that I work 

Baby, that’s for you and I, 

And every word I sing. 

Baby that’s for you and I, 

And I thank you Baby, for it all 

Moneybrother - Vocals / Viktor - Vocals / Gustav 

- Vocals, saxophone solo / Patrick - Vocals, bass 

/ H - Guitar / Jari Haapalainen - Guitar / Bjorn 

Yttling - Piano / Per Rusktrask Johansson - 

Saxophone / Lars Skoglund - Drums / Erik 

Arvinder - Violin / Lisa Rydberg - Violin / 
Christopher Ohman - Viola / Henrik Soderquist - 
Cello 

I MAY NOT ALWAYS LOVE YOU 

I may not always love you 

Girl, it’s so hard to tell 

But the way you look tonight, I might as well 

There’s a light shining everywhere you go 

It is just so 

Where we might be after tonight my love 

nobody knows... 

-You’ve been around before 

I know and I’m trying 

-You’re not a kid any more 

Don’t rush into something this time 

-It is much too soon 

Yeah, and when talking 

I’ll let her know that’s why 

-What about her, man? 

Oh, my intention 
-You’ve forgotten 

If I got the chance I’d go slowly 

-That’d be the thing to do 

But still, 

clearly I’m pushing 

Girl I’m so sorry but I 

Got carried away by your smile 

Tonight 

Moneybrother - Vocals / Viktor - Vocals / Gustav - 

Vocals / Patrick - Vocals, bass / Jari Haapalainen 

- Guitar / Bjorn Yttling - Organ, piano / John 

Eriksson - Tubular Bells, big drum / Lars 

Skoglund - Drums / Erik Arvinder - Violin / Lisa 

Rydberg - Violin / Christopher Ohman - Viola / 
Henrik Soderquist - Cello 

Oh my God, you all helped me a lot! 

Gertz Sjoberg - magnificent sound, magnificent 

friend. Indy - 200 gigs of pure excellence. 

All the beautiful musicians that contributed to 

make this record. It’s one thing to spend five 

minutes in a studio with someone, another thing to 

be on tour for a month, that’s why I love Agro, Ex, 

Pata, Gurkan, Virket and Henran. Ola, Elin and 

the other guys at Luger, All the nice people at 

BHR, Andre at Bonnier Amigo, Patrik Kolar, 

Linda Santiago, Punky at Skiva, Marcus, Gero, 

Thorsten and the rest of the Germans, Anna 

Vnuk, Manne Lindwall, Henke Walse, Monster, 

Fredrik Svensk, the Killers, Par Henriksson, 

Anders Korpi, Henrik at Sandberg guitars, 

Beatsteaks and typical me, I forgot a hundred 

names. Doesn’t mean I’m not thankful. It means 

I’m stupid. Enjoy the music. 
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